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· HARRY LEVIN 

1 OR two and a half years the 
whole of the Yishuv has had 

to contend with organised hostil
Hy, with a constant threat to life 
and property. Thousands of at
tacks were made on Jewish villa
ges and urban quarters, on omni
buses and cars travelling aloncr 
the highways. Hardly a da; 
passed but the Hebrew press of the 
country carried black-border d 
repo1 ts of Jews who were mur
dered or died from causes directly 
onne ·ted with the T l ror. 

Pilled with anguish at this 
J1eavy loss of life and property, 
the Jews of Palestine yet contin
ued the normal pattern of their 
liYes. In a number of spheres the 
disturbances, and still more the 
political uncertainty gravely in
terfered with the ordered func
tioning of progressive forces. But 
they di<l not stop the momentum 
of the Yishuv's life, nor did they 
arrest the development of the Na
tional Home. Heavy extra precau
tions had to he taken, the national 
and individual purses shrank, 
t('ns of thousands of men anJ 
women worked by day and had 
to be alert by night, tra rel wa<; 
dangerous. Ilut the Jews of Errtz 
Israel did not sit down and ·wait 
for the terrorism to be suppressed. 
They defended themselves, and 
worked harder than before. 

Spurred on by the vital force, 
which always emerges supreme, 
they rose daily, went to their 
fields, factories and offices, in 
their leisure time pmsue<l cultural 
and artistic interests and relaxed 
each in his own way. And remem
bering always thnt they are the 
vanguard of the Jewish people, 
pioneers not for themselves alone 
but for the millions still \vaiti11g 
in the Diaspora, they contim1P<l 
to establish new settlements ancl 
urban cin:uters. crPatc(l nrw in
dustrial, commercial nn<l trans ort 
undertakings, constructed n<'w 
public projects, wrote and pn 1>
lished new books :rnd jom·nR ls, 
fashioned n<'w wo!'ks of art. Thev 
carried on, in shm·t. as if nothing 
untoward were happening. 

Apart from economjc ·develop
ments, what has been the rc1·0J>d 
of progress in Palestine in the past 
twelve months T 
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Wliil@ .Oidered Life P roce 

By HARRY LEVIN 

In this illuminating survey of the past year in the Yishuv the writer shows bow in spite of 

riot and outrage the normal pattern of life in Palestine continued. 

As in tlie foregoing year the 
most notable single achievement 
has been the founding of over a 
dozen new Jewish settlements. 
Some, like Tel Itzhak in th~ 
Sharon, we established in rea
sonably secure districts. But the 
overwhelming majority, like 
Hanita and ~Iaale Hahamisha, 
came into being on lonely moun
tain slopes or valleys, far from 
Jewish zones of settlement. Their 
purpose was dual: to add further 
links in the long chain of Jewish 
villages, and to plant Jewish 
stakes in regions where none 
existed before. l1ast year the Vale 
of Beisan was the • principal 
region of such settlement. This 
year Galilee, Beisan and the 
south all ritne sed the overnight 
blossoming of Jewish 1iek1ldoth 
in soil hitherto desol< te of all 
growth. 

It may we11 be that the second 
purpose, the last-minute attempt, 
before the political future of the 
country is finally determined, to 
stake out practical claims in 
districts that threaten to be cut 
off from the Jewish sphere, may 
fail. In the recommendations of 
the Partition Commission, Galilee, 
for instance, or a great part of it, 
may be omitted from the proposed 
Jewish area. Tlrn fault will lie 
primarily with the Jewish world 
that enabled the construction of 
only a few Hanitas and not scores 
of them. But those that have been 
established will persist, centres of 
Jewish ]jfe and development in 
the present and beacons for the 
future. 

Hanita. 

QUTSTANDING of all the new 
settlements of the year was 

Hanita itself, whose fame spread 
throughout the Jewish world. 
There was nothing quite like it 
before, and nothing quite like it 
has been created since. Its isola
tion is complete. It lies on the 
northern and loneliest frontier of 
the country. Because it was so 
remote and inaccessible it herame 
a principal passage for the traffic 
of terrorists and ille:rnl arms 
from Lebanon and Syria to 
Palestine. Police nCYer \'enture<l 
there, and SC'ientists and others 
whose busi1wss it is to study e\'ery 
region of the land passed it by. 

the entire haJutz movement: sku11-
c~pped members of the Hapoel 
Hamizrnchi share the honour of 
its establishment with members of 
the radical Hashomer IIatzair. 

The story of Hanita 's 'baptism 
of fire' on its first night is well 
known. Even before its first solid 
house had been erected, graves 
had to be dug. But to-day Hanita 
is a veritable little fortress, and 
terrorists who had hoped to 
crush it out of e_·istencc on its 
first night, now avoid it. 

Among the other set t1ements 
founded this ·year were a number 
by German Jews, three of them 
consisting of middle-class immi
grants. One, Shavei Zion, con
stitutes an interesting experi
ment. Jts membel'S aJl Jiyed in the 
same little community of Rexi'ngen 
in Germany; many were con-
11e tcd by blood r lation hip or 
mai l'iage. Jnstead of rootin°· them
selves up individually, the com
munity immigrated as a whole. 
A few clrnngcJ their occupations 
on arriving in their new home. 
But many continued to pursue 
their former callings: the dodo 
remained a doctor, serving the 
same patients: the craftsman 
retained his work and all his 
Jewish custom<'l·s. In Rcxingen a 
number had been farmers; in 
Shavei Zion, of course, they 
remained farmers. and to their 
number were added others who 
gave up their former callings. Nor 
was this the on]y interesting 
aspect of the community 1s trans
fer. For, to enable the transfer, 
the richer people and poorer 
of Rexingen formed a partner
sh i p: the former provide<l the 
means to establish Slrnn~i Zion, 
the latter the work. 

The Jewish Self-Defence. 

JN assessing the achieYerne.nts of 
the past year in Palestine . one 

development of incalenlable signi
firance looms up. The nucleus 
has been created of a well-t1·aine<l 
and tested Jewish self-defence 
corps. Because of the exemplary 
behaviour of the . ~(i&huv in the 
face of every kinrl of prorn(·ation 
dnrin~ the first year of the 
distnrlrnnees the authorities could 
not bnt acC'ede at last to the 
persL tent dcnrn nd of the Jews to 
form a legn I body of a1·m('d Je\\:ish 

The Jews who established defenders. The future of this corps 
Ifanita were unrler no illnsion as of many thousands nce<l not now 
1 o the dimger of their task. Yet he <lis<'nss<>d. With the end of the 
there were so many applicants distnrbanees it mav lw dishnnded. 
that the number of arnilal>le or part of it ahso1:brd within the 
places had to be carefully distri- police force. But the fraining. 
bnted between all the settlement experience and 01·ganisation of this 
groups in the country. And so little army is an asset that will 

)Ianita is reaJly an -emanation of remain. 

A n<l in tlw prrs;nt t11r rorps is 
n<·quitti11g it!'el f with c>xt l'illl r·d 1-
na r·y e1·edit. It doc>s not twed the 
plaudits of th(' lfr1ti . h ol'l'H·er·s in 
C'haroe to convin('f' us of' its ster
ling ~nality. The ddt'l1('(' of s1•ttl0-
me11ts prot ert <'d by a -hand fn I of 
ghaffirs against hnnd1·l·d · of al tack
ing terro1·ists i. a 1 ep1 'ode that · 
has been reprat<1 d laily in the past 
tweh·emonths. 'fhat not one of 
even the most exposed of the 
settlements was en1ctrntl•d for a 
sinole dav is due to the dderrnine1i 
def~nC'e ~f t hPil' Jewish prot<><'lors. 
At first these supernnmrraries 
were perm itt<'<l by the ant horitirs 
only to ddend n S(1 1t lt>llH1 nt on its 
own tenitor:v. I ,:iter th('y wel'e 
permitted to. form mobile units 
tra\' lling ronstant ly onr a g-iven 
arra. Ancl firrnlly th<>y W<'t'e 

allow d to ra rry the ha ttlc into 
the f'nf'my's <·ar~p. With the ro
op 1·ntion of small gronps of 
Hriti h troops nmnhrrs of tht•m 
ha\'e 'Leen traekin~ down or 
am hushing- t<'JTorist band.;;. For 
politic reasons the resnlts ha\'e 
not always bern m:ide pnhli<•: hut 
to those who are aware of them 
they al'e impressive. 

Tel Aviv's Port. 

A L:\IOST the la~t official aet. of 
Sir A1·tlrnr \\ mwhope Hs ll1gh 

Commissioner for Palf'stine Wa'" 

the opening o passeng-er trnffic 
of the r.rel A Yiv port at the en<l 
of F'ebrua1·v. Try as it did, the 
Palestine A~1mini~tration coulJ no 
longPr bloek this de,·elopment, 
and henceforth Tel Aviv was not 

·only a landing ground for goods, 
but a real port, or, rather, the 
nUt·leus of a rf'al port. For 
although the quantity of goods it 
handles increm;es almost monthly 
and the number of passenge1·s 
that has passed tJirongh it in one 
day has reat·heJ the le,·el of 1,000, 
th~ Yishnv is yet not blind to its 
Hmitations. ~Iuch faulty organi
sation still remains to be repai1·e1l 
and infh1<'nrrs intent upon carv
in CJ' out for themsel \'es spheres of 
sup1·erne power in the port's affairs 
haYe to he ehel'ked, more funds 
ai·e still t'Pquired and a far grentr1· 
degree of (•o-opet·ation from the 
Adrninist1·ation: hut the port of 
Tel .~viv is to -da~r an estnhli~liPd 
fad of pri1rn~rY irnporta11ce that 
cmrnot be blin !'"ed. 

The Cultural and S:Jiritual 

Spheres. 

A SSTTlETlCA LLY the g-rNtfr 't 
Jewish achievement of f'(~l'l' llt , 

years in Palestine, the Symphony 

01·chestra, continued its plwno-



Pa(J'e '.:'"' enty-t wo 

mer.al record in the past year. 
Like t e 'lel .i.v Port it t!ncount-
red difficult.es not all of which 

\ ere £01eseen. Some of its ·lea ing 
players were succesfully ·wooed lJy 
great orchestras in · America 
which offered them salaries three 
md four times higher than those 
which the Palestine Orchestra 
could afford. ('rhe maximum is 
£16 per month). Their permanent 
conductor, Steinberg, ~as also 
attracted to m rica. ome of the 
individual members of the 
Orchestra found difficulty in 
integrating themselves into the 
life of the Yishuv, and the 
Orchestra authorities apparently 
failed to encou age them in this 
direction. But de pite certain 
criticism to which the conditions 
gave rise, the Orchestra continued 
to be the object of an ·extra
ordinary love and devotion on 
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i to he the civ-W ~entre of the 
city. '11 ie Habima. Company was 
a way from Palestine during a 
great part of the year, touring 
the capitals of Europe to ma.lee 
the money required to complete 
the building. During this time, 
the second principal the trical 
company, the Ohel, was notably 
active, and performed a number 
of new plays o-f outstanding merit. 
A third company, composed pri
marily of former German actors, 
continued to stage occasional 
translated plays. 

to education l p1ro1r.re111. 
schools we , ·ncfuding 
technical school and a farm school 
for orthodox children from Ger-
many, a section in Agricultur 
Mechanics was opened at the Hai 
Technical Iristitute, the foundatio 
stone of a new wing was laid • 
the faculty of Jewish Studies at 
the Hebrew University, the great 
Medical School of the Universi~ 
was brought within a stage Of 
completion, e ening ourses for 
adult and orking youth in a 
variety of subjects were continued 
and extended in all the cities, 22 
graduates obtained their Master or 
Doctorate degrees at the Hebrew 
Universit7. 

In face of the difficult prevail
ing conditiol)S, it would not v 
been surprising had some of h 
numerous Hebrew ne spapera i 
Palestine been forced to c ose 
down. Yet not only did that no 
happen, but another daily was 
added to the existing three, 

82. PRESIDENT 8TREET 
(:Next door to J. W. Jagger) 

he part of the public, and the 
demand for tickets during the 
winter season was so great that 
additional concerts had to be 
arranged. Furthermore, a series 
of ummer concert was held. or 
wa the Orchestra's popularity 

For. years the Yishuv, partly 
out of a misplaced sense of pat
riotism, accepted the artistic 
pabulum offer~d it without muth 
criticism of its intrinsic merit. 
Gradually, and principally during 
the past year, this a titude has 
been undergoing a healthy change 
l\lore expert criticism is now 
being offered. 'the press gives 
greater space to arti tic and cul
tura I problems a d the people who 
fill it are recognised autbOrities in 
those branches. Many of them are 
C'.-erman immigrants who ha-ve 
hitherto been silent for lack of 
knowledge of Hebrew. But it 
reflects t only the growth of a 
sound body of critics, but also 
maturity on the part of the public 
which recognises that the time has 
passed when every creation or 
production must be applauded 
because it is Hebrew art, i res
pe<.:th e of its real worth. 

namely, Hazofe, the organ of the '--------------· 
nfined to Pale tine ; both in 

pt, to whi h it paid two visits, 
and Bem,lt, it was warmly acclaim

. This year 4 atn, Huberman, 
o fath red it and Tc.\scanini, 

ho brilliantly started it on its 
career visited Pa1e tine and 
appeared with it. So, too, did the 
gr at British nductor, falcolm 

argent, and oth rs. 

one 

u ic, though the principal, is 
the only living art of Pales

ne of the striking ne 
being constructed in 

Tel 'iv i the theatre of the 
abi a, which 1 du to be com

pleted in a fe months. It rises 
on a kn ll in the midst of what 

E OF. 

Education and Sport. 

JN addition to music and the 
drama continued cultural pro

gi·ess was indicated during the 
ycal' in ei o ht e ihibition by 
Pal tine nrti t in the publication 
of new Hebrew books in all 
branrh of sci n , art pol'ti , 
and firtion, in the reprint of cla -
sical work. of Jewi h cholarship 
in a Hebrew Book E hibition, in 
the e t n ion of the Tel viv art 
mus~um, and in the enlargement of 
the ew Bezalel School of Art 
and Crafts in Jerusalem. 

In lay of this year the e uca
tion controversy reached its peak: 
whether, and if so to what e tent, 
the Palestine educational system 
was t be controlled by political 
parti s. It was a bitter argument, 
and has not yet been settled. Yet 
that was not the only contribution 

. . 

izrachi Party. Recalling the 
distinguished history of the 
Hebrew press in Palestine, the 
75th anniversary of the appear
ance of tl1e first Hebrew pa.per -
1/ alevanon was celebra'"ed 
during the year with an exhibition 
th t traced the growth of the 

·pre s from its infancy. During this 
year, too, H aaretz, one of the best 
and most re pected of the Hebrew 
organs, observed its twentieth 
anniversary. 

po1ting C\ nt of int r t also 
mnrked this year. The interna
tional accnbiad could not be 
held, but an outsta ding local 
faccabee rall was held, the cham

pion akoah Football Club toured 
Palestine - a few weeks before 
catastrophe o ertook ustrian 
Jewry- eek football and 8 im
ming teams visited alestine, and 
a Palestine swimming team toured 
Egypt. achting was given a fillip 
in Tel Aviv with the increasing 
''sea-consciousness'' of Tel viv 
Jewry, and a new Jewish Yacht 
Club was founded in Haifa. 

E G 3 DELIGHTFUL HALLS 

CATERING 
GINSBERG'S name la kno n from one end of the 

Reef to the other •.. Known for the quality and 
completeness of its catering . . . Everything is pro
vided for the comfort and enJoyment of gue ts. 
Nothing is left to chance. Gtnsberg's staff to-<1ay 
consists of 125 Europeans a.nd 30 supernumeraries, 
and the smallest detail is ca.refull supervised. 

No 11 •• w lo la too small or too large. GINS
BERG :! "'d.ter for all kinds of functions: Birthday 
Partil ei Garden Parties, Coming-of-age Parties, 
Weddings and important Civic Banquets. GINS
BEa.G'S have catered for some of the biggest 
functions ever held in the history of Johannesburg. 

Three beautiful Halls are avallable for patrons -
free of aicy charge (1) Pltylehcha Hall, Kocll Street; 
(2) The Ginsberg Hall, Gordon Terta.ce; and (3) 
Corona Lodge, Berea.. Each of -these Halls have de
Ushtful dance floors and are luxuriously appointed. 

A AILABLE FOR PATRONS-WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE 

C. GINSBERG 
28 SIEMEBT ROAD 

JOHANNESBURG • 

Finally the Jewish Marit 
League blossomed out from a ho 
of a few thousand strong into o 
of over 12,000 members, while the 
pioneel' Zebulun Seafaring Soci 
added more boats and mo 
train~es to its fine record o 
activity. 

Life is stronger than death; a 
in Palestine life is not only 
mtttter of the present, it is a 
unshakeable confidence also in t 
futu e. That is why terrorism an 
outrage, tragic and heartbr a 
n they are, cannot dam the no 
mal flo of life nor bar the 
to progre 

Zioni 

FOB YOUR NEXT 

FUNCTION 


